
Platinum  Tea Selection
Amour de Thé

This sensual TWG Tea Darjeeling is blended with delicate rose blossoms and leaves 
of pure gold. An enchanting potion.

Blue Cloud Tea
Processed according to Chinese methods and therefore only very lightly oxidized, 
the polished, rolled, jade-green leaves of this blue tea exude an aroma of ripe 
apricots and infuse into a mild, slightly astringent cup. A pure and wonderful tea. 
New Zealand

Immortal Moment Tea
A divine TWG Tea creation of Ceylon black tea blended with legendary notes of 
vanilla. With a sprinkling of leaves of pure yellow gold, this elixir is the 
inspiration of the gods.

Royal Darjeeling FTGFOP1
The king of Indian teas, this TWG first flush black tea boasts an exquisite 
fragrance and a vibrant, sparkling taste that develops remarkable overtones of 
ripe apricots. An exquisite daytime tea.

Pu-Erh 1993
This exceptional TWG Tea vintage Pu-Erh boasts long, undulating leaves that 
have mellowed with age and developed a sweet and slightly earthy aroma. 
Infusing into a very dark cup, this tea yields a sweet and flowery flavour, 
enveloping and fresh, reminiscent of the earth after a spring rain. This is 
undeniably one of the finest Pu-erhs in the world.

White Darjeeling
An exclusive offering from TWG Tea, this rare white tea is harvested from the 
finest young tea plants in the early hours of the morning. With only 2 kilos 
harvested each day, the leaves are carefully transported in woven baskets, laid out 
to wither and then lightly hand-rolled so that the tender tip of the leaf is not 
damaged. Encapsulating the mystical fragrance of the Himalayan winds, this raw, 
mineral harvest is a labor of love and sure to intoxicate tea connoisseurs the 
world over. 

White Christmas Tea
An exceptional TWG Tea creation, this rare Yin Zhen white tea is hand blended 
with exquisite fruits and spices to delight the palate with sparkling festive 
flavours. 

White Night Jasmine Tea
Precious - The rarest Yin Zhen white tea tips are blended with a most enveloping 
and fragrant night blooming TWG jasmine. This Fujian tea is one of the most 
extravagant jasmine teas of China.

Platinum  Tea Service
275

(per 2 persons)

Champagne 
Veuve Clicquot Brut     375ml

Caviar 
Northern Devine Caviar On Ice 10g
Chopped Egg Whites & Egg Yolks
Sliced Lemons & Fresh Chives
Artisan Baguette 
Creme Fraiche

Savouries
Foie Gras Mousse on “Christmas Lights Tea” Cracker 
“Noel! Noel! Tea” infused Duck Breast, Amarena Cherry, Tea Shooter 
Smoked Salmon Rosette, Wasabi “Sencha Tea” Creme, Ponzu Gel 
“Imperial Lapsang Souchong Tea”  Infused Chicken Salad Basket
Wagyu Carpaccio, “Dignitary’s Tea” Dijon Aioli, Brioche, Smoked Maldon

Sweet Things
Dulche de Leche, Coconut and White Chocolate Truffle
Strawberry Dome, Creme Anglaise, Candied Pistachios 
Egg Nog “Vanilla Bourbon Tea” Panna Cotta, Pomegranate Mousse
White and Dark Chocolate dipped Strawberry
TWG Tea Macaron 
Mélange of  Fresh Fruit
freshly baked scone with Victorian cream, “1837 Black Tea” Jelly


